Remarkable improvement of activity by CAPD in a hemodialysis patient with a pseudotumor of the craniocervical junction.
Pseudotumor of the craniocervical junction and destructive spondyloarthropathy (DSA) are the most serious forms of dialysis amyloidosis (DAA). Pain and paralysis due to these lesions significantly impair activity of a patients' daily life (ADL). CAPD improved ADL of a 54 year-old male patient complicated with various forms of DAA after 17 years of hemodialysis (HD) treatment. He was first diagnosed as having carpal tunnel syndrome 12 years after initiation of hemodialysis followed by dialysis shoulders(12 years), trigger fingers(12 years), bone cysts(15 years), tendon ruptures(17 years), DSA and a pseudotumor of the craniocervical junction(17 years). Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) taken in May 1989 revealed a pseudotumor of the craniocervical junction, which was 30 mm in diameter, located in front of partially destroyed C1 and C2. Neck pain and muscle weakness rendered him bed ridden. Six months after switching to CAPD with administration of prednisolone, neck pain disappeared. He recovered the muscle power by physical rehabilitation. At last it became possible for him to perform the CAPD procedure by himself and drive a car to the hospital as an out patient. In such cases of pseudotumors of the craniocervical junction, CAPD is one of the best methods for relieving the pain and muscle weakness.